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Bringing Global and Local Together:  
Engaging with Local Communities to Promote Global Learning
Dr. Wendy Westphal
Assoc. Prof. of German, Director of Study Abroad
2018 Central States World Languages Teacher of the Year Finalist
ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Building the “Community C”:  German students at Marian, as well as 
my FYS students, engage with members of different communities. 
This enhances their learning and cross-cultural skills, creates 
professional connections and builds the “Community C”.
“The 5 C’s”: The American Council on
the Teaching of Foreign Languages
(ACTFL) defines 5 “World-Readiness
Standards for Learning Languages”
CONNECTIONS ON CAMPUS
Cultivating a German community on campus:
1. “Deutschland ist Weltmeister Party”
2. Austrian cuisine party - w/Salzburg College returnee.
3 & 4. Teaching German cultural lessons to the “Holy Angels”
students for College Mentors for Kids. (future Fulbright ETA)
5. Cross-cultural Research Symposium=3 High Impact Practices.
6., 7 & 8. Connecting with Marian’s international students from





2. A Decade of Foreign Language Readiness Standards: Influence, Impact and Future Directions –
Survey Results (April 2011)
3. https://www.actfl.org/sites/default/files/publications/standards/StandardsImpactSurvey.pdf
4. All Photo credits: Wendy Westphal
• Dr. Michael Feldmann, Agaplesion Diakonie Hospital
Internship in Rotenburg, Germany & Campus visit.
• Lunch reception with the Archduke Markus Salvator
von Habsburg-Lothringen, the great-great-great-
nephew of Emperor Ferdinand I of Austria.
• Commemoration of 30th Anniversary of the Fall of
the Wall: Panel lecture w/3 Germans (1 MU student)
• Skype w/ & visit MU students abroad (Fulbright, SC)
Definitions:  
• Communication:  communicate effectively in more than one language […]
• Cultures:  Interact with cultural competence & understanding.
• Connections: Connect with other disciplines & acquire information and 
diverse perspectives in order to use the language to function in academic 
and career-related situations
• Comparisons: Develop insight into the nature of language and culture in 
order to interact with cultural competence.
• Communities:  Communicate and interact with cultural competence in 
order to participate in multilingual communities at home and around the 
world.
Fig 1. Language and “5 C’s”.
Figure 2. From ACTFL’s
A Decade of Foreign Language Standards (p. 26)
a b c d
Engagement with local German Culture & History:
• Guided tour of Athenaeum, Lunch: Rathskeller & Heidelberg Haus 
• Guided tour of German-American architecture in Indianapolis
• Carmel Christkindlmarkt: invitation to VIP Opening
• German “Wandertag” at Eagle Creek Park
“Instructors are not incorporating the Communities goal
area […] despite the fact that some consider it to be the
most valuable and visionary of the five goal areas. Nor are
they assessing their students’ abilities to use the TL in
communities.” (A Decade of FL Standards)
For FYS: I organized guest lectures on campus by Soulaf Abas (Syrian Artist), Dr. Tint Swe
(Burmese doctor), Megan Hochbein (Director at Exodus) Anneliese Krauter for FYS class on
Refugees. Community-engaged service learning at Exodus & The Welcome Center
• Class trip to Chicago to the German-American Chamber of Commerce (tour and 
presentation – Kyle Steinbach: Internship), the Goethe Institute & the Dank Haus. 
Visit German sites in Lincoln Square (Berlin Wall) & the Chicago Brauhaus.
CONNECTIONS IN INDIANAPOLIS
CONNECTIONS IN THE MIDWEST
-Use language in the “Community C” & make “Connections” –
on campus, in Indianapolis, in the region & internationally.




• Guest lecture on Germany by Martin Baier, CEO, The International Center
• Indiana Veneers Corporation: tour of the German-owned wood veneer
factory by VP Peter Lorenz, a German-American & Marian graduate (A-Team)
• Indianapolis-Cologne Sister City lecture
• Lecture by Dr. Cornelia Schu:  “Germany as an Immigration Country”
• 100th Anniversary lectures, dinner & commemoration: “Das deutsche Haus”
• GER 330:  Write letters to local German Professionals
• Conduct & record a formal interview in German w/local German professional
• German tour & art exhibit (WWI German letters) w/Hamilton HS NE
• IGHS annual Collegiate Essay Contest
• FAZ Online Stock Market Investment Game
• Students attended Indiana-Germany Business Conference
(met deputy consul general, local business leaders)
• German Undergraduate Research Conference (GURC) at
Illinois Wesleyan U., in Bloomington, IL
• Class trip to Cincinnati: Tour of Over the Rhine District, Lunch
• Trips to CANDLES Holocaust Museum to hear Eva Kor speak.
• Class visits: Hanne Heckmann, AJY Heidelberg & SC Reps
• Language Honors Society Inductions
